
More about Shirts

The Duke of Edinburgh set « popular 
new fashion when he was photographed doing 
a square dance in Canada, wearing a brilliant 
check shirt. And in the United States, ex
President Harry Truman lifted floral-patterned 
shirts from the milk bar to the lounges of 
expensive hotels, when he appeared in one of 
the brightest garments ever worn in public by 
a modem politician.

But shirts are like that. They have a 
history behind them. Often in the past, 
groups of men with the same ideas have

taken a shirt of one special colour as a 
uniform. Mussolini’s followers wore black 
shirts, and Garibaldi, another Italian, chose 
a red shirt as the uniform of his army.

Shirts play an important part in our 
everyday lives too. It pays a man to choose 
his shirts with care. He should examine the 
stitching, the style, the cloth and most 
important of all, the name inside the collar. 
If it says "Invincible”, he is looking at a 
fine shirt—a shirt he can be really proud to

INVINCIBLE
B e a t v a lu e  f o r  m o n e y  

• Sports Jackets • Blazers /S £ & \  Boy8’ a ° thin6

ZONK, July, 1954

Smart and strong, Eskay Shirts are the 
finest value for your money 
Made of fast colour non-shrink materials 
that you can "Wash as U Like.” *
Eskay shirts look good — are good!

SHIRTS OF D IST INCTION
Trade Enquiries: Eskay Shirts <Pty.) Ltd.. P.O. Bo* 42S. Cape t own. 
eskay Shirts Distributora (Tvl.) Ltd., P.O. 7278. Johannesburg 
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Known 
around 

the world 
for its

VERY EASY TERMS

DON'T DELAY
Now is the Time to Buy, 
before Higher Prices come in 

to Force

B L A N K E T S
AND

L IN E N  B A L E S
FOR

30/- D epo sit
and 29/- monthly for balance

m p t>al t d m
42 CASTLE STREET. CAPE TOWN.

JL/istinctive wear for 
distinguished people

PRESIDENT

K IN G  o f  H A T S ^

WHY DELAY? BUY THE BEST NOW!

THE NEWEST COLOURS 
A STYLE FOR YOU

Made of REAL FUR by.
TUTTF.RSRY & CO. LTD., STOCKPORT, ENGLAND 

THk LARGtSI MAKtKi Of MEN’j  QUALITY HATS IN GREAT BRITAIN
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